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Background: Physician use of the iPad as a clinical and educational tool has increased since its
release in 2010. Few studies have assessed resident perception of the iPad as an educational and
daily clinical tool.
Aims: This study evaluates residents’ perceptions of the iPad’s clinical and educational utility, and
examines differences of perceived value between medicine-based and surgical-based residents.
Methods: During the academic year 20112012, all residents (n  119) utilized a 16GB iPad.
Opinions on clinical utility and educational value were assessed by survey at year’s end. Responses
were dichotomized as often /always vs. never/rarely/sometimes for comparison analysis via Chisquare tests.
Results: One-hundred-and-two (86%) residents participated. The iPad received low marks for daily
clinical utility (14.7%) and efficiency in documentation (7.8%). It was most valued for sourcing
articles outside the hospital (57.8%), and as a research tool (52%). Medical and surgical residents’
opinions differed regarding perceived value for educational utility (41.7% vs. 6.7%, p 5 0.001),
viewing results and use as an Evidence-based Medicine resource (38.9% vs. 16.7%, p  0.037),
recommendation to a colleague (58.3% vs. 36.7%, p  0.053), and facilitation of patient care (45.8%
vs. 23.3%, p  0.045).
Conclusion: Residents in this study did not attribute high value to the iPad as a clinical rounding or
educational tool. Additionally significant differences existed between medical and surgical residents’
perceived value of the iPad’s utility. Institutions should consider these differences and address
connectivity and support issues before implementing iPad programs across all disciplines.
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Introduction
The use of hand held computers by medical trainees
isn’t new. A review published in 2006 found that 60
to 70% of medical students and residents were using
hand held computers for educational purposes or
patient care. The most commonly accessed applications included medical reference tools, electronic
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textbooks, and clinical computational programs.1 A
review in 2009 found 90% of residents with personal
digital assistants (PDAs) accessed pharmacological
prescribing programs and medical calculators on a
daily basis.2 Time management was dramatically
improved for house staff who relied on PDAs for
laboratory data retrieval.2
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Since the iPad release in 2010, two independent
market research studies have evaluated digital
trends in medicine. In 2011, the Manhattan Research group reported that 81% of U.S. physicians
own a smart phone, 30% were using an iPad, and
28% planned to purchase an iPad within six
months.3 In 2012, Epocrates Research group found
34% of physicians used a tablet computer and 75%
planned to buy one within a year. Eighty-one
percent with a tablet also owned an iPad.4 However,
iPad users reported that the onscreen keyboard was
hard to use and use of a separate keyboard was selfdefeating. Compatibility issues with the iPad were
also problematic.5
There are emerging trends toward paperless iPad
based curriculums at several medical institutions. A
2011 Yale School of Medicine initiative began as a
way to reduce expenses and save paper, but also
served to provide an enhanced student learning
experience.6 Other universities have followed suit
and report that introduction of iPad programs
contributes to improved working conditions, patient
care, and student education.7
In the current era of compressed duty hours and
increased hand-offs, the iPad has the potential to
improve resident efficiency and improve continuity
of care. Few studies have assessed resident perception of iPad utilization and its’ benefit as both an
educational and daily clinical tool. Patel et.al
reported improvement in both perceived and actual
resident efficiency in an Internal Medicine residency
with implementation of the iPad.8 The authors
noted that iPad use may have improved continuity
of care, finding more orders were placed by the
admitting team prior to rounds and departure of
the post-call team.8 Studies of newly implemented
iPad programs in select subspecialties of radiology
and neurosurgery concluded that the iPad is a
valuable educational tool, but did not assess clinical
utility.912 Several other studies routinely focused on
tablet or smart phone applications available to
particular groups.1317
This study’s aims were to assess resident perception
of the iPad’s clinical and educational utility and to
determine if differences of perceived value existed
between medicine-based (Internal Medicine, Family
Practice, Preliminary Medicine/Transitional year)
and surgical/obstetrics and gynecology (General
Surgery/Ob-Gyn) residents. Additionally, this study
garnered information about the most useful and
popular applications, and comments or ideas for
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improvement concerning iPad use. We hypothesized
that our residents, overall, would rate the iPad as a
useful tool for both daily clinical work and educational support.

Methods
In our hospital, orders are written on a paper based
chart, otherwise workflow is electronic/computer
based. Recognizing the emerging use of mobile
electronic devices, Riverside Methodist Hospital
initiated a resident-wide iPad program in the
academic year 20112012. A small feasibility study
with nineteen surgical residents was completed prior
to residency-wide implementation of the iPad
program to ensure successful access to the hospital’s
electronic health record via VMware View Client,
accessed via Wi-Fi.
A 16 GB iPadTM 2 with Wi-Fi at a cost of $499 each
was utilized by each resident along with a $100
stipend to purchase auxiliary equipment such as
case covers and keyboards. After a comprehensive
orientation that included directions for accessing
the hospital’s medical records, residents were instructed to use their iPad both in and outside the
hospital as they saw fit throughout the year. White
coats were fitted with an oversize pocket to effectively house the iPad.
Residents’ perceptions of the clinical and educational utility of the iPad were measured via an
electronic survey completed at the end of the
academic year. Questions were structured on a 5point Likert scale (1  never, 2  rarely, 3 
sometimes, 4  often, and 5  always). In order
to address the non-normality of ordinal data as well
as to address different sample sizes in the medicinebased and surgical/obstetrics & gynecology groups
based on our resident complement, the Likert scale
was dichotomized as often/always  1 and never/
rarely/sometimes  0 for comparison analyses
via the Chi-square tests. A p-value of 5 0.05 was
used to indicate statistical significance. Reliability
statistics of the survey revealed strong internal
consistency, Cronbach’s alpha  91.5 (95% CI:
88.8-93.8). All analyses were conducted with IBM
SPSS version 19.0.
Two questions allowed residents to list useful
applications and provide general comments. These
were summarized via descriptive statistics. Onehundred and nineteen residents in all levels of
training (PGY-1 through PGY-5) and across all
residencies (Internal Medicine, Family Practice,
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Preliminary Medicine & Transitional Year, General
Surgery and Ob-Gyn) were invited to participate.
The study was approved by the Institutional Review
Board.

Results
One-hundred-and-two (86%) of 119 residents completed the survey. Across all residency programs, the
iPad received low marks for clinical utility, described as use on rounds (14.7%) and efficiency in
writing progress notes (7.8%). The iPad received its
highest marks for educational value in terms of
sourcing articles and researching topics outside of
the hospital (57.8%). Fifty-two % of residents would
recommend the iPad as a valuable research tool, see
Table 1.

There was a significant difference in residents who
reported often/always between the medicine-based
and surgical/Ob-Gyn groups in terms of: the iPad as a
valuable educational tool (41.7% vs. 6.7%, p 5
0.001), viewing results and as an Evidence-based
Medicine (EBM) resource (38.9% vs. 16.7%, p 
0.037) and belief that the iPad facilitates better
patient care (45.8% vs. 23.3%, p = 0.045). Additionally, medicine-based residents were more likely to
recommend the iPad as a valuable resource to
colleagues (58.3% vs. 36.7%, p  0.053), see Table 1.
All resident groups noted problems with iPad log-in
and connectivity/WiFi (40%). During the academic
year 98 tickets specific for iPad set-up and
connectivity issues were reported to Information
Technology services (out of 182,000 global tickets).

MedicineAll programs
based
(n  102) % (n  72) %
(n)
(n)

Question
1. I use my iPad on rounds
2. I use my iPad between rounds to
review patient information (lab data,
progress notes, x-rays, etc)
3. I use my iPad between rounds to read
articles and research topics
4. I believe the iPad is a valuable
educational tool when utilized on
rounds
5. Using the iPad while working in the
hospital increases my efficiency writing
progress notes
6. Using the iPad while working in the
hospital increases my efficiency looking
up results, reports and information to
practice EBM
7. I use my iPad outside of the hospital to
review patient information
8. I use my iPad outside of the hospital to
read articles and research topics
9. I would recommend the iPad to my
colleagues as a valuable resource tool
10. I believe use of the iPad facilitates
better patient care

Surgical/
Obstetrics &
Gynecology
(n  30) % (n)

chi-square
test statistic p-value

14.7 (15)
21.6 (22)

18.1 (13)
26.4 (19)

6.7 (2)
10.0 (3)

2.19
3.36

0.220
0.111

30.4 (31)

30.6 (22)

30.0 (9)

0.003

1.000

31.4 (32)

41.7 (30)

6.7 (2)

12.05

B0.001

7.8 (8)

9.7 (7)

3.3 (1)

1.20

0.431

32.4 (33)

38.9 (28)

16.7 (5)

4.78

0.037

37.3 (38)

38.9 (28)

33.3 (10)

0.28

0.658

57.8 (59)

55.6 (40)

63.3 (19)

0.53

0.515

52.0 (53)

58.3 (42)

36.7 (11)

3.98

0.053

39.2 (40)

45.8 (33)

23.3 (7)

4.50

0.045

Notes:
Medicine-based: Internal medicine, Family Practice, Preliminary Medicine & Transitional Year; Surgical/Obstetrics & Gynecology: Preliminary Surgery, General
Surgery, OB-GYN; EBM  evidence-based medicine
Ratings on questions based on a 5 point Likert scale: 1  never, 2  rarely, 3  sometimes, 4  often, 5  always.
Data were recoded as never/rarely/sometimes  0 and often/always  1
Comparisons between Medicine-based programs and Surgical/Obstetrics & Gynecology were made using chi-square tests.

Table 1: Overall and by program, resident ratings of the iPad (% reporting often/always)
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Additionally, all resident groups reported problems
with utilization of the iPad for medical documentation/progress notes (12%). Portability (5%) and
software applications (2%) were less problematic,
see Table 2.
The most frequently recommended iPad applications were medical tools such as ePocrates, Micromedex and EBM resources (Medscape and
Uptodate). Other suggested applications included
medication reference software. The single most
frequently cited application was Riverside’s electronic medical record, see Table 3.

Discussion
Our study supports decreased utility of the iPad,
particularly among non-medicine-based residents.
We found that residents across all disciplines did not
perceive the iPad to be clinically useful on daily
work rounds, and had only slightly increased value
as an educational tool.
Categories
WiFi/Connectivity issues
Log-in
Writing progress notes
Cumbersome to carry around
Software

% (n)
28
11.8
12.7
4.9
1.9

(29)
(12)
(13)
(5)
(2)

Table 2: General comments about problems with the
iPad

Response
Mobile ORB application
Medication software
ePocrates
Micromedix
Lexicomp
Evidence-Based Medicine Resources
Medscape
Up to Date
WebMD/First Consult
Tools
Reader/Visual medical apps
Medical calculators
Evernote
ICD-9 coding

% (n)
23.5 (24)
13.7 (14)
4.9 (5)
3.9 (4)
7.8 (8)
3.9 (4)
1.9 (2)
9.8
7.8
5.9
1.9

Table 3: Suggested programs/apps for the iPad
(n  102)
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(10)
(8)
(6)
(2)

In this study, medicine-based residents were more
likely to report that the iPad was a valuable
educational tool when utilized on rounds than did
their surgical/Ob-Gyn counterparts. Though not
addressed by this study, disparity may exist due to
differences in clinical rounding styles as well as the
working life of medical vs. procedural-based residents with different emphasis on data use and
interpretation. For example, at our institution,
medical residents receive weekly conferences in an
evidence-based medicine curriculum, and are expected to employ a consistent evidence-based approach to decision-making during clinical rounds;
thus, they may perceive the iPad to be a more useful
educational tool (sourcing articles, accessing data)
during clinical rounds than do procedural-based
residents.
Our study suggests that resident efficiency may be
less positively impacted by use of the iPad than
previously reported.8 On the iPad, our EHR is
accessed via remote desktop, requiring a two-step
login process. Though log-in and connectivity issues
were noted as a significant problem, technology
support was rarely utilized. Residents often found it
faster to use a computer than reporting difficulties.
Additionally, electronic order entry is not available
at our hospital. Consequently, workflow on the iPad
was disjointed; residents were unable to do everything in one place (view results, place orders and/or
document) which may have negatively affected
efficiency and perception when using the iPad on
daily rounds (see sample comments in Table 4).
Studies evaluating the use of the iPad as an
educational tool have reported mixed results. While
Patel et al. described improved resident efficiency
with iPad use, recent reports note mixed results on
the utility of the iPad in a medical setting and that
iPad use as been less pronounced in clinical workflow than earlier studies indicate.8,18 Additionally,
satisfaction or use of the iPad may decline after its
initial implementation in both educational and
clinical settings.19,20
Limitations to this study exist. This study was a
single institution study; therefore its findings may
be unique. Recall bias may also be a limiting factor
as we did not track or measure actual use of the
iPad and results are solely predicated on opinions.
Low rating of medical apps may be more reflective
of lack of quality and quantity available in the
market at the time of the study. Although a small
pilot was performed, connectivity issues were not
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‘‘I use my iPad every day for patient care. . .having the ability to look up results on rounds is a remarkable increase in
efficiency. This applies for my patient but also in double-checking other patients while they are being presented to
the attending.’’
‘‘I think the iPad is more practical to use on some rotations compared to others such as Pulm (good to pull up
images), Renal (attendings like lab trends) and Cardio (streaming procedure results). I think the utilization of iPads
dropped off throughout the year.’’
‘‘Overall I did not find the iPad that useful for my clinical duties. I used it occasionally on rounds to look at imaging
and test results, but I could also do so in my phone.’’
‘‘The iPad would be even more useful if the network were faster. I will sometimes forgo using it in favor of a
computer because I can find a station, sit down and log on at a computer.’’
‘‘Really, a nice idea, but the utility of the iPad for direct patient care is limited because their performance (speed),
reliability (frequent disconnects), and capabilities (no printing for example) is an order of magnitude worse than the
many PCs.’’
Table 4: Sample individual resident comments

fully addressed prior to implementation of the
program  which may have limited use; higher
usage may have resulted in improved ratings.
Additionally, ‘‘tech savvyness’’ was not rated;
information was not collected on prior use or actual
hours of iPad use by all residents. Finally, this study
was created de novo and reliability testing showed
strong internal consistency between responses.
However, validity testing was not performed. It is
understood the best objective validity test would
have been a measure of actual iPad use. Our survey
had a high response rate and is one of the first to
make comparisons in educational and clinical utility
across several medical disciplines.

Conclusion
Utilization of mobile technology in medical education and residency programs continues to expand.
This study found significant differences between
medical and surgical residents’ perceived value of
the iPad’s utility as both an educational and clinical
rounding tool. Further exploration of these differences may warrant consideration by institutions
planning to implement iPad programs across all
disciplines. Additionally, factors such as hardware/
software cost, vendor support, on-going training,
in-house support, and connectivity should be considered prior to implementation of a mobile computing program. The availability and utilization of
mobile technology continues to grow at a rapid
pace. Further study is required to both monitor and
measure its impact on improving the educational
and clinical goals of medicine.
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